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Make them laugh…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tD2qTmDsiHk


Make them cry…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unlV7auDrVI


SCA/SCD

▪ Sudden cardiac death (SCD) is the sudden death 

of an individual during or within 1 hour after 

exercise.

▪ Sudden death from intrinsic cardiac conditions 

remains the leading cause of mortality in athletes 

during sport, accounting for 75% of sport-related 

deaths in young athletes.
Harmon KG, Asif IM, Klossner D, et al. Incidence of sudden cardiac death in 

national collegiate athletic association athletes. Circulation 2011;123:1594–

600.

Maron BJ, Doerer JJ, Haas TS, et al. Sudden deaths in young competitive 

athletes: analysis of 1866 deaths in the United States, 1980–2006. Circulation

2009;119:1085–92



Most common causes of death in 

Organized Sport

▪ Cardiac

▪ Head injuries

▪ Neck injuries

▪ Heat stroke

▪ Asthma

▪ Exertional sickling

▪ Trauma (not to head/neck)

▪ Other – lightning, diabetes



SCA/SCD

▪ SCD more common in males; M:F 5:1 to 9:1

▪ Most frequently occurs in football and 

basketball in the U.S. (sports that have the 

highest levels of participation).

▪ There is reported a 2.5 times relative risk for 

SCD due to sports activity in athletes verses an 

age-matched nonathletic population (Corrado, 

et al.).



SCA/SCD

▪ The exact incidence of SCA/SCD is unknown, due in part to 

a lack of mandatory reporting, poorly defined numerators 

and denominators, and lack of consensus on metrics.

▪ Estimates range from 1 in 160,000 to 1 in 300,000 deaths 

per year in young competitive athletes (ages 12-35).

▪ A U.S. population-based study found the incidence of SCA 

in children (ages 10-14) to be 1 in 58,000.

▪ The Veneto region of Italy reported an SCD incidence of 1 

in 28,000 young competitive athletes (ages 12-35 years), 

utilizing a regional registry for sudden death.

▪ In U.S. military recruits (ages 18-35), the incidence of 

nontraumatic exercise-related SCA was 1 in 9000.



Reported SCD Incidence in the American General 

Adolescent Population and in Young Athletes



From Casa, et al.  Preventing Sudden Death in Sports and Physical Activity. American College 

of Sports Medicine, Jones & Bartlett Learning, 2011



SCA/SCD Predisposing Factors 

and Prevention

▪ Intrinsic Factors

• SCA/SCD in young athletes is primarily caused by structural 

CV and electrical diseases that are typically undetected in 

healthy athletes.

• In U.S., hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) and congenital 

coronary artery anomalies are the most common etiologies of 

SCD.



SCA/SCD Predisposing Factors 

and Prevention

▪ Extrinsic Factors –

• Commotio Cordis (cardiac concussion) – blunt, 

nonpenetrating blow to the chest during ventricular 

repolarization (6% of cardiac cycle), leading to VT with 

no structural damage or cardiac contusion.

• Occurs most commonly in young males (mean age 13.6 

years).

• 80% involve blunt chest impact by a firm projectile, 20% 

due to chest contact with another person.

• Chest protectors have not been shown to prevent CC.

• CC survival closely dependent on time to defibrillation



SCA/SCD Pathophysiology

▪ There appears to be a high rate of VF or VT in young athletes 

with SCA and collapse(~93%).

▪ Ventricular fibrillation (VF) is a lethal ventricular arrhythmia 

characterized by rapid ventricular depolarization leading to 

disorganized and asynchronous contraction of the ventricular 

muscle and inability to pump blood.

▪ Successful defibrillation for SCA involving VT diminishes 

rapidly over time, with survival rates declining 7-10% per 

minute for every minute that defibrillation is delayed.

▪ CPR increases the window in which defibrillation will be 

effective and can greatly improve survival from witnessed 

SCA.

▪ Survival after SCA is unlikely once VF has deteriorated to 

asystole, or time to defibrillation is greater than 10 min.



SCA/SCD

▪ The majority of disorders associated with 

increased risk of SCD, such as 

cardiomyopathies and primary electrical 

diseases, have a genetic basis and are 

suggested by abnormal findings present on a 

12-lead electrocardiogram (ECG).

▪ ECG interpretation in athletes requires careful 

analysis to properly distinguish physiologic 

changes related to athletic training from 

findings suggestive of an underlying 

pathologic condition. 



SCA/SCD

▪ While the ECG increases the ability to detect 

underlying cardiovascular conditions that 

place athletes at increased risk, ECG as a 

diagnostic tool has limitations in both 

sensitivity and specificity.

▪ Even if properly interpreted, an ECG will not 

detect all conditions predisposing to SCD. In 

addition, the true prevalence of specific ECG 

parameters in athletes and in diseases that 

predispose to SCD is unknown.



SCA/SCD

▪ Studies demonstrate that without further 

education the ability of many physicians to 

accurately interpret an athlete’s ECG is 

relatively poor and may lead to an 

unacceptable rate of false-positive 

interpretations and unnecessary secondary 

evaluations

Hill AC, Miyake CY, Grady S, Dubin AM. Accuracy of Interpretation 

of Preparticipation Screening Electrocardiograms. J Pediatric 2011

Drezner JA, Asif IM, Owens DS, et al. Accuracy of ECG 

interpretation in competitive athletes: the impact of using 

standardized ECG criteria. Br J Sports Med 2012;46(5):335-40





Screening for SCA/SCD

▪ Current AHA recommended CV screening 

protocol for athletes uses a history and PE 

based Preparticipation Exam (PPE) that 

includes 12 AHA elements.

▪ All 12 elements are incorporated into the 4th

PPE Monograph.

▪ Compliance with these recommendations is 

poor – only 8 states utilize a form consistent 

with the PPE Monograph and only 3% of 

states use all 12 AHA elements in their forms.



The 12-Element AHA Recommendations for 

Preparticipation Cardiovascular Screening of 

Competitive Athletes

Medical history*

Personal history

1. Exertional chest pain/discomfort

2. Unexplained syncope/near-syncope†

3. Excessive exertional and unexplained dyspnea/fatigue, associated

With exercise

4. Prior recognition of a heart murmur

5. Elevated systemic blood pressure

Family history

6. Premature death (sudden and unexpected, or otherwise) before age

50 years due to heart disease, in ≥1 relative

7. Disability from heart disease in a close relative ≤50 years of age

8. Specific knowledge of certain cardiac conditions in family members:

hypertrophic or dilated cardiomyopathy, Long QT syndrome or other

ion channelopathies, Marfan syndrome, or clinically important

arrhythmias



The 12-Element AHA Recommendations for 

Preparticipation Cardiovascular Screening of 

Competitive Athletes

Physical examination

9.   Heart murmur‡

10. Femoral pulses to exclude aortic coarctation

11. Physical stigmata of Marfan syndrome

12. Brachial artery blood pressure (sitting position)§

*Parental verification is recommended for high school and middle school

athletes.
†Judged not to be neurocardiogenic (vasovagal); of particular concern when

related to exertion.
‡Auscultation should be performed in both supine and standing positions (or

with Valsalva maneuver), specifically to identify murmurs of dynamic left

ventricular outflow tract obstruction.

§Preferably taken in both arms.



Other Screenings for SCA/SCD

▪ ECG screening

▪ Echocardiogram

▪ Cardiac stress test/catherization

• All have multiple barriers and pitfalls –

including high false positive and false negative 

rates, costs, feasibility, logistics, efficacy, risk 

of inappropriate exclusion form sports, and risk 

of testing/treatments.





What do we do?

(“Do what we can”)



Prevention of SCA/SCD

▪ Recognition of SCA very important – any 

collapse, even following trauma, should be 

considered SCA and 911 called, CPR initiated 

and an AED used.

▪ The interval between cardiac arrest and 

initiation of CPR is one of the prime 

determinants of survival, with survival unlikely 

for time intervals >10 min to defibrillation.

▪ SCA in young athletes is a catastrophic event 

with a historically low survival rate (4-21%).

▪ A similar survival rate of 16% was found in 128 

cases of Commotio Cordis.



Prevention of SCA/SCD
▪ Early CPR and defibrillation in youth can result in 

a survival rate of 64-74%.

▪ A two year study in 2,149 High Schools, with 

87% of the schools having an onsite AED 

program, survival to hospital discharge in 

students and adults who developed SCA was 

89%!

▪ Over last 6 years, survival from Commotio Cordis 

has increased to 58%, because of greater 

recognition and AED availability and early 

defibrillation.



Prevention of SCA/SCD

▪ SCA’s reported in schools occur primarily in 

adults, with only 34% occurring in students.

▪ Schools need to have onsite AED’s and EAP 

if they cannot reliably achieve an EMS call-to-

shock interval of less than 5 min.

▪ 2003 – International Liaison Committee on 

Resuscitation recommended that CPR 

education be part of the school curriculum.

▪ 2004 – AHA recommended training all 

teachers and students in CPR.





Emergency Action Plan

▪ A written document that defines the standard 

of care for the management of emergencies.

▪ Provides an outline of the policies and 

procedures well in advance of an emergency 

to establish protocols and avoid 

debate/confusion about critical decisions 

during the emergency.

▪ Helps facilitate a prompt, efficient, 

coordinated response in a medical 

emergency.



Emergency Action Plan

▪ There needs to be an EAP which is specific 

for every sport/activity at each venue and 

encompasses:

• Emergency personnel

• Emergency communication

• Emergency equipment

• Medical emergency transportation

• Venue directions and map















Emergency Action Plans

Anyone Can Save a Life

▪ http://www.anyonecansav

ealife.org/

CDC

▪ http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/

docs/2004-

101/emrgact/emrgact1.ht

ml

▪ Emergency Action Plan 

(Template)Cdc-word

http://www.anyonecansavealife.org/
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2004-101/emrgact/emrgact1.html
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2004-101/emrgact/files/emrgact.doc


▪ The below templates are examples for 

organizations to fill in and then integrate into 

the EAP template itself. Please note, this is 

only a generic version and each school needs 

to create their own plan with the guidance of 

the sports medicine staff.

▪ KSI EAP Template Fill In.docx– Fill out this 

template fill-in guide first.

▪ KSI EAP Template.docx – Take the 

information from the fill-in document above, 

and integrate the relevant information to the 

sections here.

http://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2015/03/KSI-EAP-Template-Fill-In.docx
http://ksi.uconn.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/1222/2015/03/KSI-EAP-Template.docx


Thank you!


